A Strategy to Fight
Global Warming

Building on 50 Years of Climate Change Research
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Scripps recently concluded a year-long observance of two
major events in the institution’s history. It began with
a celebration of the 50th anniversary of the Keeling
Curve, a measurement of rising carbon dioxide levels in
the atmosphere. The Weather Channel has recognized
this “discovery of global warming” as history’s Biggest
Weather Moment. The Curve has had profound impacts
on subsequent climate research and on national and
international environmental policy. In March 2009,
Scripps marked what would have been the 100th
birthday of Roger Revelle, the Scripps director who
recruited Charles David Keeling. Revelle conducted
his own pioneering work in climate modification and
oceanographic exploration. The institution bestowed

the first two Roger Revelle
Prizes to former vice president
Al Gore and Prince Albert II of
Monaco at special ceremonies
and $260,000 in proceeds from
the event established the Roger
Revelle Leadership Fund, which
provides critical support to help
recruit and retain outstanding
students, faculty, and researchers
to Scripps—an objective that was
always paramount to Revelle
when he was Scripps director.

A Water Crisis in the West

Trust, But Verify

Scripps climate scientists Tim Barnett and David Pierce
continue to document a potential immediate threat to
the water supply of Southern California and other
western states. In April 2009, they released an
analysis showing a strong likelihood of shortfalls in
water supply from Lake Mead, the largest man-made
reservoir in the United States, if human-caused climate
change continues drying trends. The researchers have
previously reported that a combination of scheduled
lake water allocations and projected climate changes
could lead to a yearly average net loss of millions of
acre feet ofwater. One million acre feet of water is
the average annual water use of 2 million households.
Without changes in water policy, the pair forecast a
50-percent chance that the lake could go dry in 15
years. Disruption of electricity from Hoover Dam is
likely to occur much sooner. Several cities in California
have recognized the potential problems discovered
by Barnett and Pierce, as have the operators of Lake
Mead, and are undertaking measures to at least partially
ameliorate the coming problems. For more about western
water research, visit scrippsnews.ucsd.edu.

Federal stimulus funds are
behind an effort by Scripps and
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory scientists to improve
quantification of regional
greenhouse gas emissions.
Scripps geochemistry professors
Ray Weiss and Ralph Keeling
and colleagues will refine efforts
to identify sources of greenhouse
gases, a capability expected to

Shrinking supplies at Lake Mead
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become more important as countries
agree to emission reduction targets
and as emissions trading markets
emerge. The three-year project will be
based on continuous measurements of
atmospheric greenhouse gases at two
California locations. Computer models
at Lawrence Livermore will analyze
these measurements to trace emissions
of the gases back to their sources.
Major components of the project will
harness established measurements
of trace gases made in the Advanced
Global Atmospheric Gases Experiment
co-led by Weiss. The project will
also leverage ongoing measurements
of atmospheric CO2 and oxygen made
by Keeling’s research group.

The Emerging Threat of
Ocean Acidification
There is growing evidence that fossil
fuel use is lowering the pH of the
oceans, posing a threat to a wide
range of marine organisms, especially
ones that form calcium carbonate
shells and skeletal structures. In
response, Scripps researchers have
deployed one carbon dioxide sensor
off the California coast and plan to
launch another in 2010 toward the
long-term goal of contributing to a
comprehensive monitoring network.
Because of its history and emphasis on
collaborative research, the institution
is poised to become a leading world
center in the study of this phenomenon.

Scripps researchers have created a guideline for how
society can avoid dangerous and unstoppable climate
changes. Led by climate and atmospheric scientist V.
Ramanathan, the team advised in the Proceedings of
the National Academy of Sciences the taking of
three steps: immediate stabilization of carbon dioxide
emissions, regulation of air pollution that balances
removal of atmospheric warming agents with those
that have a cooling effect, and aggressive steps to
curb greenhouse agents such as hydrofluorocarbons
and methane that achieve fast results because of the
short atmospheric lifespan of such agents. Ramanathan
is continuing to help achieve one of these objectives
through Project Surya, an initiative that replaces
traditional cooking methods in rural India with cleanerburning alternatives that produce less smoke. Surya
scientists are in the midst of deploying 5,000 cookers
in northern India and are measuring the atmospheric
effects of the conversion.

Climate Risks in California
Scripps climate researchers and collaborators have
produced a series of studies that demonstrate conclusively
that snowpack, streamflow and temperature in the
western United States have undergone significant
changes in recent decades — beyond what would
be expected from natural climate variability. Scripps
scientists Tapash Das, Mike Dettinger, David Pierce
and Dan Cayan are extending this work to investigate
how these changes have unfolded over the complex
mountainous landscape of California and the West. An
emerging signal shows that the strongest changes have
occurred in lower and middle elevations, and that the
strength of these changes has been increasing over the last
three decades. The signal should orient concerns about
which western watersheds are most sensitive and where
resources for future monitoring and modeling should be
placed. This work also provides a foundation for a new
study to better understand California’s vulnerability to
climate change and how decisionmakers might adapt.
Scripps researchers led by Cayan will provide regionally
specific “downscaled” climate model data to state
agencies along with a set of diagnostics to understand
how climate changes will develop and impact
California’s natural and managed systems.

Ocean acidification effects
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Partnering Science and Industry
The Scripps Partnership for Hazards
and Environmental Applied Research
(SPHEAR) recently completed its pilot
research study and developed new
technology to help industry partners
Chesapeake Energy, Susquehanna
International Group, and Citadel
Investment Group gain insight on severe
outbreaks of cold weather as linked
to natural gas trading. SPHEAR’s pilot
research project created a set of unique
(patent pending) algorithms that could
revolutionize medium range weather
prediction. For more information, visit
scripps.ucsd.edu/business.

Enabling Science
Entrepreneurism
The Scripps office of Business
D e v e l o p m e n t is focused on
commercialization initiatives stemming
from Scripps research. Scripps has
already identified several “seed stage”
technologies where project scientists
Studying historical droughts

Beach erosion

are currently working with capital
investors in an effort to launch new
science-based businesses. Business
development programs facilitate close
interaction among Scripps, the William
J. von Liebig Center for Entrepreneurism
and Technology Advancement, the
Rady School of Management and the
Technology Transfer Office at UC San
Diego. For more information, visit
scripps.ucsd.edu/business.

The Facts
about Climate Change
The award-winning Birch Aquarium
at Scripps exhibition Feeling the Heat:
The Climate Challenge continues to
inspire visitors. This exhibition presents
the science of global warming through
interactive displays and multimedia
experiences and helps convey to visitors
the dramatic climate changes taking
place locally and globally. The lead
sponsor of the $1.5 million exhibition is

the Conrad N. Hilton Foundation, which
matched $750,000 of funds raised.
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Climate Change as a National
Security Concern
Scripps Institution of Oceanography at
UC San Diego has opened a new center
to help the defense, development, and
foreign policy communities prepare
for the potential societal effects of
environmental change — from food
shortages and water wars to mass
migrations and civil unrest. The Center
for Environment and National Security
(CENS) will produce research that could
help the national security establishment
accurately forecast where and when
changes in nature could trigger conflicts
within or between countries. For more
information, visit scripps.ucsd.edu/cens.

SCRIPPS OCEANOGRAPHY SCIENTISTS
WERE THE FIRST TO SOUND THE ALARM A

To learn more about climate change, Scripps, and the Feeling the Heat exhibit at Birch Aquarium at Scripps,
visit aquarium.ucsd.edu/Exhibits/Feeling_the_Heat.
To support Scripps climate science, please visit supportscripps.ucsd.edu or call (858) 822-1865.
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